
 
 

Sample Personal & Corporate CAPlus References 
 
You will be pleased to learn about the growing number of banks, credit unions, financial advisors, and 
CPAs who have used CAPlus services, and now actively promote this to their client base as a way to 
make a lasting difference to families.    
 

 
 

Other Financial Professionals who use CAPlus 
 

 

Personal Family References 
 
Below are some sample references, you can review to find situations similar to yours.  If you wish to 
contact any of these, just let me know.   John Decker jdecker@CollegeAssistancePlus.com 315-656-7973 
 

http://caplussyracuse.files.wordpress.com/2013/07/financial-partners-references.pdf
mailto:jdecker@CollegeAssistancePlus.com


View video testimonials here on our website 
 
 

ROCHESTER AREA FAMILIES 
 
Stu Boyar – one student beginning junior year at Michigan State; second student about to commence as 
freshman at Michigan State.  Savings totaled $40,000 with an initial appeal.    View his testimony on our 
website. 
 
Kathy Burroughs - we assisted Kathy in obtaining her Physician's Assistant degree from RIT, saving her 
approximately $20,000.  You can hear her testimony on our website. 
 
Fuerst family - we have assisted all five Fuerst children---their youngest is attending Niagara----their 
oldest daughter, Carly was featured in the NY Times article on CAPlus 
 
Ben Sheridan - we assisted Ben in identifying and attending Berklee in Boston----we appealed last year 
for Ben and saved an additional $20,000 over 4 years.   
 
Prato Family - We are assisting all five Prato children----their oldest Carly attends Ohio State University.  
 
Micah - we assisted Micah in attending Finger Lakes Community College and then transferring to Saint 
John Fisher.  
 
Julia - we assisted Julia, who is now attending Roberts Wesleyan College 
 
Chris - had a 33 ACT and planned to go to Calvin College.  With our database search capabilities and 
using Chris's track times; we appealed to several other colleges and he will be attending Spring Arbor 
College for $24,000 over 4 years less than Calvin offered.   
 
Marikka - we assisted Marikka in identifying Xavier University and using her academic talents and track 
times (hurdler).  We helped het We appealed (successfully) for an additional $8,000 over 4 years. . 
 
Tara ---we assisted Tara in identifying and admittance to Siena College, WITH ensured enrollment into 
Albany Medical College.   
 

SYRACUSE/CNY AREA FAMILIES 
 
Richard Jenkins is a prominent wealth manager from Fayetteville, with his office in downtown Syracuse-
--we assisted his daughter Sarah in obtaining a great package at Loyola of Maryland----- 
  
Rick & Sue Dettor – Rick is a CPA with Hall & Dettor in Fayetteville.   We have been working with his son 
who is a junior at this time and they would be happy to talk with you.    
 
Dean Condon is the Deacon of the largest Catholic Church in Corning, NY (All Saints Parish) and has 
EIGHT children---we have assisted the first two (one at Ithaca and one at Allegheny)  
Leslie Cobb lives in Cincinnatus and we have assisted her two daughters (her youngest Whitney just 
received a terrific package from Keuka College based on our appeal. 

http://www.collegeassistanceplus.com/about-us/testimonials/


 
Katlyn – We began working with the family in the winter of 2012, with Katlyn as a Junior in high 
school.  Her mom, Kit, is the HR Director at a major company and is well experienced with career 
development but felt that we offered what was needed in terms of identifying a career, major, college, 
and negotiating a lower price.  We have been working extensively with the family on a weekly basis on 
the career side helping them navigate whether, MD, Physician Assistant, or Physical Therapist is the right 
route.  Katelyn will be a senior in the fall of 2012 and we are presently helping them in their college 
visits. They would be glad to share their experience.   
 
Cassandra– We began working with Cassandra in the summer just before she landed at Findlay College 
in Ohio in a pre-veterinarian program.   The family had tried to reduce the cost at Findlay and were 
unsure which program to enroll in,  We were able to help her navigate whether or not it was wise to be 
in the Equestrian program, then even though it was already August, we were successful in appealing for 
a $2000 annual reduction ($8,000 total).  Cassi did well in her freshmen year and we anticipate 
successfully appealing for an even larger scholarship at Findley as well as finding the right veterinary 
college and reducing the price there.   
 
Katlyn–The family’s financial advisor asked us to contact the family.  The parents were looking at 
sending Katlyn to St John’s for $52K per year to study photography.  Neither Katlyn’s grades, nor SATs 
were particularly helpful, so we felt we could only negotiate a smaller size scholarship.  Katlyn would 
carry most of the loan, with parent co-signing.  We coached the parents how to approach Katlyn to take 
ownership and enter a SUNY school, get good grades, then negotiate with a private school, as well as 
target a marketing degree that used photography.  The family came to a workshop in Dewitt just to 
thank us for saving over $100,000. Katlyn become motivated and achieved a 3.93 GPA and was on Deans 
list at Buffalo State.   She applied to Cazenovia and was able to get in at $24,000 is attending at is less 
than half of what she would have paid at St Johns and is in love with the school.    
 

 

Letters to CAPlus received in October (2013) 
 
Here are some recent letters we received from clients during October 2013.  I’d be glad to connect you 
with any of these people if that would be helpful to you.   

        John Decker  jdecker@CollegeAssistancePlus.com  315-656-7973 
 
 
Todd from Rochester - When we signed our 4 children up with CAPlus we looked forward to help with 
the college search process and the applications. We already had questions with the FAFSA and CSS 
Profile, and I knew more would follow. We have been extremely pleased with the essay help, the 
common app help and all the financial forms that need to be filed, but I never imagined we would 
clearly recoup our investment so quickly. We have already received additional scholarship money our 
son’s first year of college to pay for our total investment to CAPlus. We now have experts on our side for 
the next 10+ years to answer all our questions and help us save money!! Thanks, Todd 
 
 
Mary Kay  -  Director of a College Accounting and Finance Dept  - I think that CAPlus was VERY helpful. 
Based on their suggestions, I believe that we received the most aid possible, given their suggestions. The 

mailto:jdecker@CollegeAssistancePlus.com


input they provided saved us money that more than covered the fee. In the end, my older son selected a 
school where we didn't get as much merit aid as other schools 
On on the list (a choice), but in all cases, I know we got the absolute maximum aid for the particular 
school, due to the help of CAPlus. My younger son, got a free ride for tuition and he was not at the top 
of his class, a 90 average and average SATs. CAPlus plus also helped us set our expectations with our kids 
early on, which was very helpful. For example, my oldest son wanted to go to Tufts initially. At close to 
$60,000 and growing every year, there is no merit aid offered and we did not qualify for need based aid. 
My son had talked to CAPlus and they helped him early on see that it likely is not worth the differential if 
you have other very good options. He ended up not even applying to Tufts. He plans on going to grad 
school, where he will likely get a grad assistantship and have it paid for and then he can go to a top 
name. (A point they made). In the merit based aid, the helped us early on establish the differentiating 
factors for our boys (we only have boys, but they do this for girls as well :) ). I think CAPlus is the best 
investment in college you can make. There will be some area that they will help you with that will make 
it clearly worth the investment. I have many friends that say the same.  Lastly, the team is first class. 
They do this more to help people than anything else. You couldn't ask for a better team to work with! 
If you have any other questions, please don't hesitate to ask 
 
 
Bob Kraus, Fayetteville NY  - John Decker and the staff at CAPlus have helped us so far to guide our 
daughter Hannah through some of the most critical steps in the college search process. For instance, last 
spring, Hannah's Junior year in High School, I appreciated their timely advice on ways to help Hannah to 
maximize her SAT and ACT scores. More recently, their insights about specific schools and majors have 
really helped us to make the most of the time spent exploring majors, visiting colleges and making 
contacts among the faculty and admissions staff. We see the fruits of this now as Hannah is really, really 
focused on the application process and has narrowed down her list of schools. I've appreciated their 
ongoing support and encouragement in our own efforts to help Hannah apply what she knows about 
herself, her interests, passions and strengths, to her plans for careers, majors and colleges. – Bob, 
National Grid Trend Analysis.   
 
 
 
A student entering graduate school: 
It is with great satisfaction that I recommend College Assistance Plus for assistance in applying for 
graduate school.  When I first began to apply for graduate school I was in an interesting predicament: I 
was thirty years old with literally no experience with applying for financial aid to earn a degree from a 
higher learning institution. I was lucky enough to have my undergraduate studies completely paid for 
and had never had to consider loans before. I had just been accepted to a very prestigious (read: 
expensive) Ivy League graduate studies program, and I had no idea how I was going to make my 
situation work financially, or even how to start the process. I heard about CAPlus through a family 
member who recommended that I meet with them to discuss my applications and the intricacies of the 
financial aid process. I met with Paul Celuch several times over the next few months, and as my 
acceptances continued to roll in, Paul and the CAPlus team continued to provide me updated 
information about cost of living, tuition expectations, and loan costs for each school I was considering. 
Paul made himself available routinely, and was easy to communicate with about the process. 
When considering schools, students often only know location and tuition and have a superficial 
understanding of how one school might “rank” over another. Students do not always have the benefit of 

Knowing the costs of living and other financial statistics to consider for each school to which they may 
apply. CAPlus was able to provide all that, and often Paul was even able to discuss, in specific detail in 



some cases, the social life and communities in each location I was considering from his own personal 
experience. Most important of all, perhaps, were the informal conversations I was able to have with 
Paul about where I actually wanted to attend school and where I would be truly happy. Paul was able to 
reflect my goals and desires back to me to help me identify the best overall fit for my education and 
future career.  Thanks to Paul and the CAPlus team, I was more informed and aware of the real costs of 
each program I was accepted to, and I was able to choose the best fit for me and my personal goals, not 
just the school with the nicest name. When I finally made the decision to attend my chosen graduate 
school, Paul and the CAPlus team took my input and helped me draft an effective letter to the financial 
aid department which not only helped me meet key decision-makers within the program, but allowed 
me to earn a sizeable scholarship for my studies. CAPlus helped me from the first day I found out I was 
accepted to graduate school through the entire process until I made the final choice to attend the school 
I wanted. CAPlus helped me with my FAFSA, my loan applications, and even helped me secure a sizeable 
scholarship. Without Paul Celuch and College Assistance Plus, I might be in the wrong city at the wrong 
school paying entirely too much for my education simply because I was unaware their services were 
available or unwilling to look for assistance. They took me step by step through the process and helped 
me find the best fit for me, and I will be forever grateful for their services. 


